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To assist Mrs Darvill, this week’s Newsletter Welcome is from Mrs Wilson.
All the girls had great fun comparing the spottiness of their outfits today, even finding
some matching ones, while raising money for Children in Need. Thank you all for your
kind donations. We have raised an amazing £462.45. You have also generously
supported the Royal British Legion by enabling your daughters to buy the attractive
poppy related products that have been on sale in Form rooms all week. (Total to follow).
There have been an array of academic and practical challenges for your daughters this week: the Bebras
Computing Challenge introducing computational thinking to pupils; the Primary Maths Challenge testing
the skills of our FVI girls as well as the 11+ and Independent school entrance tests. Well done to the
girls for doing their best and for their positive mental attitude.
Finally, I would like to wish a very happy Diwali to all those celebrating this weekend, even if it is
celebrated remotely. You will find some wonderful photographs of the Diwali workshop which took
place in Reception, FI and FII last Friday.

Headteacher Awards
Nursery – Riya for being so polite and putting her hand up and waiting during carpet time.
(Apologies for missing her name off last week.)
Nursery - Annika as she has been so busy with all the activities in Nursery this week.
Reception – Kirsten for super question-writing in English.
Form I – Thasmai for joining in with class discussions, asking and answering questions. This week
Thasmai has told the class a great deal about Diwali and really helped the other girls to learn. She has
also produced some excellent writing and drawing while studying this topic.
Form II – Sofia for her polite attitude to learning and for being a kind and considerate friend.
Form III – Neve for her wonderfully positive attitude to everything that she does
Form IV – Asmara for her excellent slide show about Ancient Greek Buildings in Athens for History and
Lucy for getting the best score in the beep test (for the whole of the school). She did push herself really
hard to beat the previous record. Great effort.
Form V – Gabriella C-E for being a good friend and helping others when they are unsure and
Aaliyah for presenting very interesting research to FV about a family home in Guyana – “The House of
99 Windows”.
Form VI – Gabriella B for always smiling and being kind to others.
Well done to the Form VI girls who took part
in the Primary Maths Challenge this week. All
girls received a certificate for taking part. The
following pupils gained awards for:
Gold: Sahar, Sienna. Silver: Emily, Sandhya,
Delara. Bronze: Matylda, Zara, Shivaani,
Orlaith, Annah, Zahra.

Sophia T FIII - Distinction Grade 3 Piano
Amelie FV - Distinction Grade 1 Piano
Vivienne FII Grade 1 Distinction Flute
Elizabeth FIII Grade 1 & Grade 2 Merit Flute
Elise M-A FV Grade 1 Merit Flute

Times Tables Badges September
2020
Well done to the following girls
for gaining their times tables
badges this week:
Harriet and Maiya in Form III Super work girls.

Amy FIII has read over 10,000 pages of books in her Kindle since September - that is a lot of reading.

Well done and keep up the good work 

This week we have been
busy celebrating Diwali.
Mrs Gupta spoke to us
about how she celebrates
and we made garlands
using repeating patterns.
We have also made Diva
pots with a special gift
inside which we hope you
enjoy. Happy Diwali!

This week in Reception the children have had a wonderful time learning all about Diwali
and Remembrance Day. The girls were lucky enough to have Mrs Patel do a virtual visit
on Thursday afternoon, to teach them all about Diwali and how it is celebrated. They
then made some beautiful clay diva lamps which they are very excited to take home
and light on Saturday.
The girls also enjoyed pretending to be Autumn trees in their PE lesson with Mr
Colomer, where they were blindfolded and had to move their bodies to the rhythm of
the music.

This week FI have found out about the charity, Children in Need. They were fascinated to hear that Joe
Wicks spent 24 hours exercising for this charity.
It is always lovely to see how well FI co-operate with each other. They love to play together, whether it be
outdoors or in the classroom building marble runs nearly as tall as their teacher.
FI spent a very enjoyable time tasting special treats for their work on adjectives. It was amazing to see just
how many descriptive words they were able to tell their friends. Their writing was similarly impressive.'

Last Friday the children in
Reception and Forms I & II
had a virtual Diwali
workshop which
contained lots of dancing.

Chloe FII did this Poppy picture
during her Rainbows class on
Zoom.

FII looked at the Diwali celebration and used crayons, chalks and pastels to create
Festival of Light pictures.

Form III have been looking at humorous school poems in their English lessons. They read 'At the end
of school assembly' by Simon Pitt and then the girls learned the poem and performed it in small
groups. They all interpreted the poem in different ways and we were treated to many varied
performances.

Also in FIII this week….
Aryaana has made some colourful
rangoli patterns at home, which she
brought in to show us all.
Jemimah has enjoyed learning about
magnets so much that she went home
and created a fantastic fact sheet. It was
full of interesting facts and beautifully
presented.
Sapna made a fantastic Rangoli pattern
with sand.
All of the girls in Form III have donated
generously to the Poppy Appeal and
made a super Poppy Wreath for our
classroom door.

In RS the Form IV girls have been learning about
pilgrimages, particularly in the Christian faith. This
week they used Google Earth to have a look at
some of the places Christians go and used the
internet to find out why they make these special

Form IV girls have been busy solving
multi-step word problems in Maths.

In Form V the girls have been studying Islam and this week they learned about the second pillar of Islam,
Salah (meaning prayer). Some girls in the class are Muslims, and they showed us how to perform
prayers. When you pray, you must be facing Mecca, you must wash yourself and remove your shoes. and
use a prayer mat. We all found it really interesting.

Form V have been designing geometric patterns based on the work of South African artist Esther
Mahlangu whose painting of the tribal huts of the Ndebele tribe in South Africa has bought her
international fame. Watch this space for their final coloured model of a hut.

Nabila is holding her African animal pastel drawing beside a painted stone that she
painted at home. She took her inspiration for the scene depicted on the stone from a
picture of African skies.

Happy birthday to:
N – Thulasi. FIII – Emma. FV - Soha

•
•

•

Make sure you have your waterproofs for P.E.
Please take care when parking, do not park over driveways, the wrong side of the
road and never drive down the lane to the LRC when dropping-off or collecting
children, as this is very dangerous.
As much as possible, please try and ensure your child arrives punctually in the
morning.

Correction to Newsletter 16th October 2020
In the 16th October Newsletter we named the House Captains and their Deputies. We would like to
clarify that the girls are equally sharing the House Captain role and therefore there are no Deputies.
Apologies for any confusion caused and well done to all the girls for their continued hard work.

